
Wise and Otherwise.
Tba^woman who wants a divorc©

£rom.*her husband on the ground tb.it
he is bow-legged should not take a

mean advantage of him because he
çan't hide the defect with skirts.-
Birmingham Àge-Herald.

/ Mr. Bryan decuared at Richmond
/ that Mr. Roosevelt ¿s neither a con-
Bistent Democrat nor a consistent Re-

i-publican. The gentleman on the An-
V anias row will please move up and
'^make room for one more.-Bristol
''Her«.i .Courier.

j AN ODDITY AMONG NAILS, ¡
Whos»- Use Turned Out to Be Quito
{ Different From What Had Been

\ Expected.
A man who 3iad often seen on th«

«Ide of a building that he passes in
.his round3 down town a sign reading»
"Cement Coated Nails-," and who had
wondered, w-hat cement coated nails
could be used for and made up his
mind «that they must be for use In
wharf building or something like that,
under water, where the cement on

. them would protect them against rust,
learned upon Inquiry that the cement
oakthe nails did Indeed have a protec¬
tive purpose; but this purpose turned
out to be one culte different from
that Walch he had Imagined.
For the. coàtlng on cement coated

nails is designed not to/protect the
'

nails themselves, but the goods in the
< boxes In which the. nails may be
driven; and this In a manner that to
the'man of inquiring mind seemed
quite novel and remarkable.^
The cement coated nail ls a wire

.nail. In these days there are more

wire nail-3 used than cm. nails, be¬
cause wire nails are cheaper; they
coat about the same by weight, but
there arc more wire nails to the

90und, and so wire nail's have corni
into widespread common use for

"mary purposes, one of them being
found In the nailing together of many
sorts of boxes.
A wiro nail can be drawn more

easily than a cut nail and so with less^
likelihood of injury to "the box, and*
this might seem only another recom-

merdation of the wire nail in íuen

use, as it reasonably might be if ont

of the dhlef considerations were the
-preservation of the' box; but the pri¬
mary consideration ls, of course, the
protection of the box's contents, and
here Is where the cement coated nail
comes in, and in the manner that
seemed novel and remarkable.
With time and the opportunity the

cover of a light box wire nailed could
oe lifted attd replaced and the nails
?redriven without showing any "marks
on. the box, and thus there wa3 the
possibility of the abstraction of goods
irom such boxes in transit. For in¬
stance, a pair of slhoes might be
taken out of a shoe case, and the
cover put back w-ithout showing any
tngns of tampering. And' with this
requirement for it along comeB the
inventor of the cement coat«:I nail,
which is simply a wire nail covered
with a very thin coating of material
that makes the nail, once driven, stick
so tightly that not only does it hold
nore securely but it can't be drawn
.without marring or breaking the box

'

--»New York Sun.

FASHION NOTES.
Cloisonne buttons ornament a hand¬

some rajaih costume.
Parasols of thin silk, painted in

dainty designs, come in many styles
end colorings, and for bridesmaid fav-
ors.
The dotted Swisses are especially

Bulted for petticoat and matinee.
Cream colored silk net veils with

spots printed ia color are a departure
among dressy veilings.

Collar and cuff facings are the ex¬
clusive point in motor coat modes and
tile demand for hand embroidery is
found even here.
Some sandals, like slippers, are fast¬

ened with as roany as five straps
across the ankle. The buttons for
these are very large.
The capelike bolero is one of the

popular fancies for lúe season. Many
ol! these pelerine effects are seen,
some of them detachable,
The-long drooping shoulder and the

}clmono sleeve are seen In most of
the new models. When combined
with the pinafore waist they are quite
charming.

Directoire coats are much seen, both
in piain and striped effects. In cloth
suits

"

seen recently the lines of the
jacket ran perpendiculárly, while
those on the skirt were diagonal.

Plain voiles and those in Pekin or
striped patterns constitute a majority
of .the more pretentious costumes
seen and narrow black and whito
stripes are most favored. These are
made up over white linings, as are al¬
most all voiles of whatever color, and
are elabóratela many ways.

' The dark linens make a delightful
change from light washing gowns, and
in some of the new colors, as well as
the old, promise to be moat attractive.
A fascinating shade Is the pale olive,
beloved of Paris, the nattier blue, the
purple-a purple linen with touches
of navy Is very uncommon and smart
If carried out well.

Proverbs and Phrases.
It is proper to leave modesty rath¬

er than gold to children.-Plato.
A life in continual need is half

death. So. 26-'07.

DOCTOirS FOOD TALK.
Selection *of Food Ons of the Most

Important Acts in Life.

A Mass, doctor says: "Our health
and physical and mental happiness
are so largely under our personal con¬

trol that the proper selection of food
should be and is one of tho most im¬
portant acts in life.
"On this subject, I may say that I

know of no food equal in digestibility
and mora powerful in point of nutri¬
ment than the modern Grape-Nuts,
four heaping teaspoons of which is
sufficient for the cereal part of a

meal, and experience demonstrates
that the user is perfectly nourished
from one meal to another. *

"I am convinced that tho extensive
and general usc of high class foods ot
this character would increase tho
term of human life, add to the sum

total of happiness and very consider¬
ably improve society in general. I
anv free to mention the food, for I
personaPy know of its value."

Grape-Nuts food can he used by
babes in arms or adults. It is ready
cooked, caa be served instantly, either
cold with cream, or with hot water or

hot milk poured over. All sorts of
puddings and fancy dishes can he
made with Grape-Nuts. The food is
^concentrated and very economical, for
four heapins teaspoons are sufficient
io? the .coreel part Qt a meal. Read
the Milt bec^ "Tho Road to Woll-
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T was on April 19,
1775, that the patri¬
otic citizens of Con¬
cord and Lexington
fought tho first fight
and burned the first
powder in the strug¬
gle for liberty and
freedom from tyr¬
anny. In those two

towns once a year those stirring
events are celebrated with all the" en¬
thusiasm accorded to the celebration
of the King's Birthday by the Brit¬
ons, the bitter foes of these sama
towns 132 years ago.

But April 18, or the .night of the
18th, is just as much included in
this annual observance as Patriots'
Day Itself. "Lantern Night" it is
called, from the fact that on the
night of April IS, 1775, a lantern was

hung In the belfry of the North Church
to warn the country r.round that Brit¬
isn soldiers were on their way. At
that time, although thc country

PAUL REVERE, BOO'

about Boston and Charlestown was

thickly settled, there were no tall
buildings, smokestacks and grain
elevators intervening to hide the .ight
from view, and the lantern served
Its purpose well.

In these days the feeble rays of a

lantern in the old North Church
could hardly be distinguished from
the neighboring housetops.

But "Lantern Night" has moro

than the mere hanging of a warning
light to commend it to history. At
midnight on the ISth of April, 1775,
Paul Revere, the daring patriot, made
his famous ride on horseback to
arouse the sleeping farmers and
townspeople with the warning that
the British soldiers were on the way
to seize the powder and stores hidden
away in Concord.
However much the facts and de¬

tails of this ride may be disputed-
and there have arisen a legion of
critics and carping historians who
deny the authenticity of much of the
story-the youth of the land will bo
more than willing to accept it as

given to tho world in the lines of
Longfellow, which thrill and stir,
every one who reads them.

). Alice Buggies Kitson, Sculptress.
iN MONUMENT,
[assachusctts.

Prc?5¿ of MO ¡«j
arv Incident"

But since denials have arisen, it
aiay be well to state the facts as

slain, unvarnished history gives
them. As a matter ot fact, while it
is popularly believed that the lantern
was hung in the belfry of the North
Church to signal the direction taken
by the British to Paul Revere, who
was waiting across the river for the
signal, Paul Revere had no need of
such a signal. He had accurate in¬
formation regarding the route to be
traversed by the British. The lan¬
tern was placed there to warn others,
that they might spread the alarm
also, especially if Revere was taken
prisoner.

Paul Revere performed a great and
lasting service to his country when
he took that famous ride, lt was a

difficult service. He was likely at
any moment to run into a detach¬
ment of British solûiérs. His horse
might stumble on the dark, rough
roads and throw its rider with a

broken neck. To the surefootedness

TED AND SPURRED.

of the steed and the luck and daring
of the horseman this country may
be said to owe its existence as a free
and independent nation.

Revere's own story of his ride per¬
haps best explains* the events that
occurred that night. He says:
"On Tuesday evening a number of

soldiers were observed marching to¬
ward the bottom of the Common.
About 10 o'clock Dr. Warren sent in
great haste for me, and begged that
I would immediately set out for Lex¬
ington, where Hancock and Adams
were, and acquaint them of the move¬

ment, and that it was thought they
were the objects. When I got to Dr.
Warren's house, I found that he had
sent an express by land to Lexing¬
ton-ra -Mr. William Dawes. The
Sunday before, by desire of Dr. War¬
ren, I had been to Lexington, to
Hancock and Adams, who were at
thc Rev. Mr. Clark's. I returned at
night to Charlestown. There I agreed
with a Colonel Conant and some

other gentlemen that lt the British
went out by water, we should show
two lanthorns in the North Church
steeple, and if by land one as a sig¬
nal; for we were apprehensive it

Korean Peaches.
Some forty-eight gills were re¬

viewed at the palace with a view to
the selection of a bride for the young
Prince Yung-chin.

It is said that the daughter of Min
Yung-gyu was chosen, and that the
Emperor made a present of 400 yen
to each of thc candidates. - Korea
Daily Newa.

In England tho seller hears the ex¬

penso of an auction sale; In France
and Italy the rmrehaííor pays five per
cent. waiaisBlö?}.

ivould be difficult to cross the Charles
River or to get over Boston Neck.
[ left Dr. Warren, called upon a
Friend and desired him to make the
signals.

"I then went home, took my boots
and surtout, went to th a north part
of the town, where 1 kept a boat.
Two friends rowed me across Charles
River, a little to the erst of where
the Somerset man-of-war lay. It was
then young flood, tho ship was wind¬
ing and the moon was rising. They
landed me on the Charlestown clde.
When I got Into town I met Colonel
Conant and several others. They
said they had seen our signals. I

Schoolhouse, New London, Conn.
Where Nathan Hale was teaching in
177G when he received his commis¬
sion as captain In thc Continental
Army. Now owned hy the Kather¬
ine Gaylord Chapter of thc Daugh¬
ters of the American Revolution.

told them what was acting, and we
went to get a horse of Deacon
Larkin;*?
With the horse speeding him along,

Paul Revere soon reached Lexing¬
ton, where he aroused Hancock and
Adams. On his way to Concord, he
was captured by four British officers.
While their prisoner, a volley fired
by Colonial militiamen frightened
them, and they abandoned their cap¬
tive, after taking his horse. Revere
then footed it to Woburn, back to
Lexington and on to Concord, whero
he saw the memorable conflict.
Some years ago, during one of the

Patriots' Day celebrations, It was de¬
cided to have the whole program of
that night gone over again, midnight
ride and all. A rider was found who
consented to make the trip, and he
started out as though the British
were really at his heels. He fell off
his horse in Medford Square, how¬
ever, and when he picked himself up
concluded to ta!:e things more sedate¬
ly. Since then the committee has
been content with the hanging of the
two lanterns in a belfry by the old
sexton.

The match was white,
The flame waa blue, .

-

The giant cracker red,
And Tommy saw the stars, when ho
Came down upon his head

-Pauline Frances Camp.

THE GLÖRTOUS FOURTH.

-Go flin? the Starry Banner out,
The Emblem of the Free; '

Go turn the Eagle loose to Scream
For Us and Liberty!

Oh, say
Ain't this the Day
Of Days?And don't we go the strenuous -ways
Tr tell the world
Our Banner is unfurled?
Sure, Mike, _

And Giuseppe and Bill and Fritz
And Ali and Ivan and Wing Lee and

Sambo
And-
But what's in a name?
We're all Fourthofjulyers
And we get there just the same.
We are a band of brothers
United here to make
This land our land-one land,
And give the rest the shake.
Gee, whiz!
And sizz and fizz!
What a Country ours is!
Ain't it? -

,

-W. J. Lampton, in the New York
World.

Memorable Utterances.
The Declaration of Independence

has been in all subsequent history
designated as "a document immor¬
tal," "and the story of the struggles
for American independence comprise
the most thrilling incidents related
to the revolutionary movement to
.plant freedom in the New World.
History gives honorable place to the
utterances of the heroes whose names
are linked with the achievements of
the Continental Congress. We quote:

WORDS OF JOHN ADAMS.
"Yesterday the greatest question

was decided which ever was debated
in America, and a greater perhaps
never was, nor will be, decided
among men. A resolution was passed
withov.t-one dissenting colony, that
these United Colonies are, and of
right ought to be, free and independ¬
ent States."-From a Letter to His
Wife.
WORDS OF THOMAS JEFFERSON:

"The God who gave us life gavo us

liberty at the same time."
"We hold these truths to be self-

evident, that all men aro created
equal; that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain ; unalienable
rights; that among these are life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness."
"We mutually pledge to each other

our lives, our,fortunes and our sa¬

cred honor."
"When in the course of human

events it becomes necessary for one

people to dissolve the political bonds
which have connected them with an¬

other, and to assume among the pow¬
ers of the earth the separate and
equal station to which the laws of
nature and of nature's God entitle
them, a decent respect to tho opinion
of mankind requires that they should
declare tho cauaea that Impel thom to
tho separation."--From Uie Déclara*
tie» tji ¡adepeitócm

Miss Lucy's Inconstancy.
ss Lucy say she love him-
Dat what she say one day;
next, de sun ain't shining-

Den, what Miss Lucy say?
"Go 'long I tell you-
Sun don't shine yo' way;
I pledge my han' -,

Ter a nice young man"-
Dat what Miss Lucy say!
i young man say: "Good cvein'-
I ain't got long ter stay."
¡ss Lucy cry ter say goodhy,
Den, what Miss Lucy say?

"Come back, I tell yon,
I loves you night en dayl
Dat nice young man
Can't git my han'-
Dat what Miss Lucy say!

A Bold Step.
To overcome tba well-grounded and
asonablc objections of thc moro Intel-
sent to tho uso of secret, medicinal com-

sunds, Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.
., some timo ago, decided to make a bold
marturc from thc usual course pursued
y thc makers of put-up medicines for do-
estic usc, an Iso has published broad-
,st and ortsnTy to thc wholo world, a full
id compróte list of all tho Ingredients
itering inra-the composition of his widely
ilebrated fapdldrñes. Thus he has taken
is nt\mcrp<ís patrons and patients Jnto
is full/onfÛ^ncc. Thus too ho has re-

¡ovccL^is/íncdicines from among secret
vstrlmsot doubtful merits, and made
\emut\cmedics of Known Composition.
BvthJibpJd EjftP T)j. Pierce has shown
r.\i Iiis formulas àre of rodi pycfilf*riCg
jjyjjfi ia not'afraid .to subject them to

Kot only does the wrapper ot every bottle
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, tho
?mous medicino for weak stomach, torpid
vcr or biliousness and all catarrbal diseases
herever located, have printed upon it, in
din Enoltf ? a full and completo mt of all
\6 Ingredients composing it. but a small
x)k has been compiled from numerous
andard medicnl works, of all tho different
.hools of practice,, containing very numer¬
us extracts fror, tho writings of leading
ractltloners of medicine, endorsing in thc
rongtst passible fems, each and every lngre-
Icnt contained In Dr. l'lerco's medicines,
ne of tbeso little books will be mailed free
j any one sendine address on postal enrd or
y letter, to Dr. Ii. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.,
nd requesting tîvû tsair. From this llttlo
ook lt will be learned that Dr. Pierce's med-
:lnes contain no -hoL narcotics, mineral
¡rents or other pciso.ious or injurious agents
nd that they aro "urie from native, mcdlci-
al roots of greai. \liic: ateo that some of
no most valuable gradients contained in
ir. Pierce's Favor.' Prescription for weak,
crvous, over-wor! -\. "run-down." norvous
nd debilitated wc-,"',:, were employed, long
ears ago, by the Inc iaas for similar ailments
fleeting their squaws. In fact, ono of tho
lost valuable medicinal plants entering into
tie composition.of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre¬
emption was known to thc Indians ES
Squaw-Wecd." Our knowledge of thc uses
f not a few of our most valuable* native, me-
iclnal plants was gained from tho Indians.
As made up by Improved and exact pre¬
cises, tho "Favorite Prescription " ls a most
(liclcnt remedy fer regulating all the wom-
nly fuuetions. correcting displacements, as
irolapsus, cnteverslon and rctonrcrslon.
vercoming painful periods, toning up thc
icrvcs and brlncrlng obout a perfect state of
lealth. Sold by all dealers in medicines.

There is a gentleness that, when it
.cds with manhood, makes man.

THOUGHT CHILD WOULD DIE.
Vhole Body Covered With Cuban

Itcli-Cnticnra Remedies Curo
nt Cost of 75c.

"My little boy, when only an infant of
hree months, caught the Cuban Itch,
iores broke out from his head to the bot-
om of his feet. Ile would itch and claw
limself and cry all the time. He could not
leep day or night, and a light dress is all
ie could wear. I called one of our best
loctors to treat him, and his treatment did
lot do any good, but he seemed to get
vorse. He suffered so terribly that my
tusband said he believed he would have to
lie. I had almost given np hope when a

ady friend told me to try the Cuticura
Remedies. I used the Cuticura Soap and
ipplied the Cuticura Ointment and he at
mee fell into a sleep, and, he slept with
¡ase for the first time for two months.
\fter three applications the sores began to

Iry up, and in just two weeks from the
lay 1 commence'! to use the Cuticura Renv¬
oies my baby was entirely well. The treat-
nent only cost me 75c, and I would have
dadly paid $100 if 1 could not have got it
iny cheaper. I feel safe in saying that the
Juticura Remedies saved his life. He ia
low a boy of five years. Mrs. Zana Miller,
Union City, R. F. D., No. 1, Branch Co.,
Mich., May 17, 1906."

The Guardian of the sparrows has
i place in His providence for men.

[NATURE PROVIDES
FOR SICK WOMEN

y a more potent remedy in the root
a and herbs of the field than was eve

S produced from drugs.
I In thc good old-fashioned days c

| our grandmothers few drugs wer

3 used in med.oines and Lydia I

I Plnkham. .of Lj-nn. Mara., in he

I study of roots and herbs and the!
I power over disease discovered an

I gave to the women of the world
I remedy for their peculiar ills moi

1 potent and efficacious than an

combination of drugs.

Lydia E. Pinkham's
is an honest, triod and true remedy

During its record of more than
cures of those serious illsfceculiar t

Vegetable Compound to the respec
person and every thinking woman.

When women aro troubled v

weakness, displacements, ulcera
flatulency, goneral debility, indig
should remember there is one tri«

y ham's Vegetable Compound.
I No other remedj' in the couti

j female ills, and thousands of wome
i States bear willing testimony to tl
J ham's Vegetable compound and wi
! MTS. Pinkham invites all sick w
I guided thoueands to health. For tv

sick women free of charge. She is

j ham and as her assistant for years
¡j immediate direction. Address, Lj

THIS UNIMENT
CURB

J. Arthur Brubeck of Simec
LKCXMBXT the beet he ever
It entirely, ar.;1 it is also a

has used it for, he says it

A Pt
Mr. W. E. Bruncr of Richi

bruise, which ha got from
friend recommended YAGE
IOS3 than a bottle cured it e

TAKE NO SUBSTI
mmmm

Estrays.
The chorus girl has gotten the swee

girl gradúale skinned. - Mcmphii
Commercial Appeal.

It is amusing to soe Hie straw lia
sneak "Iingm" and "outagin."-
Buffalo Times,
Tho young ladies of Wellesley Col

loge have decided that thc rich have
right to be idle. Br.t that's no sigi
thnt most of us will take motion
this suwwor.-?Sti Loni* Po*fc -Dis
pßtöh» ' " *V¿_

!

SULPHUR BATHS AT HOME.

They Heal the Skin and Take Away
Its Impurities.

Sulphur baths heal Skin Diseases, and
give the body a wholesome glow. Now
you don't have to go off to a high-priced re¬

sort to get them. Put a few spoonfuls of
Hancock's Liquid Sulphur in the hot water,
and you get a perfect Sulphur bath right
in your own home.
Apply Hancock's Liquid Sulphur to the

affected parts, and Ezcema and other stub¬
born skin troubles are quickly cured. Dr.
R. H. Thomas, of Valdosta, Ga., was cured
of a painful skin trouble, and he praises
it in the highest terras. Your druggist
sells it.
Hancock's Liquid Sulphur Ointment is

thc best cure for Sores, Pimples, Black¬
heads and all inflammation. Gives a soft,
velvety skin.
Laziness travels so slowly that pov

.erty soon overtakes him.-Franklin.

WORDS CF WISDOM
To Housewives and Mothers.

In these days of sharp competition it ia
well and wise to notice what you arc net¬
ting when you go to the store to buy a bot¬
tle of some simple family remedy or flavor¬
ing extract, and see that you get only pure
and wholesome goods, put up by some
manufacturer whom you know.to be relia-
blo, and who will not put their name on
the label of anything but absolutely pure
goods.
This policy is followed by 'nc w,ell known

firm of Gilbert Bros. & Co., wholesale
druggist« and manufacturing cVmista of
Baltimore, Aid., who for thc past quarter
century has made a specialty of absolutely
pure and lull strength family remedies and
flavoring extracts, and the fact is well es¬
tablished the country over that their name
on a label insures the consumer against
impurities in their medicines and extracts,
as they will not use in their manufactures
any drugs or chemicals of a deleterious
character; and when-you buy goods you
want to know that they are pure if you
expect to get proper results from their
usage.
In cases of sickness it is often necessary

to procure the aid of some simple remedy
to afford temporary relief until the services
of a physician can bc procured; in fact
these simple remedies have saved many a
life before the physician arrived, and it is
absolutely necessary that you get such rem¬
edies pure; therefore when you go or send
to the store for a bottle of Castor Oil,
Laudanum, Paregoric, Spts. Camphor, Ip¬
ecac, Squills, Nitre, Golden Tincture, or

any other of the many simple family reme¬
dies or Extracts of Lemon or Vanilla, etc.,
tell the dealer you want Gilbert's make,
because you are sure they are pure, and in¬
sist upon having Gilbert's, and nothing
else. If one dealer docs not have them,
the next one will, as the Gilhert's No. 10
Family Remedies and Flavoring Extracts
are kept by all reliable dealers; if your
regular merchant docs not have them, in¬
sist upon his getting them; do not allow
him to force some other make on you sim¬
ply because he can buy them a little cheap¬
er and make an extra prolit, for he can get
the Gilbert's Remedies and sell them at
ten cents per bottle (large bottles, too),
and still make his profit, and give the con¬
sumer better and purer goods than are put
up by any other manufacturer; therefore
insist upon his giving you such goods as

you know to be reliable, those bearing the
label of Gilbert Bros. & Co., Baltimore,
Aid.; the label that insures purity and full
strength; they cost no more than many
others that are not so reliable.
Learn to say "Gilbert's" when you go to

the store for Flavoring Extracts, or a

medicinal preparation, and insist upoD
"Gilbert's Brands."

Proverbs and Pharses.
It is wrong to sorrow without ceas¬

ing.-Homer.
Do not make unjust gains; they are

equal to a loss.-Hesiod.

FITS, St. Vitus'Dance :Nervous Diseases per¬
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. 82 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., Phila., Ea.

Once more the search is on for an

American national flower. To be ap¬
propriate to every variety our Dem¬
ocratic climate rather more than a

perennial is required. As something
that is always coming out, the society
bud might fit the case.-New York
World.

_

of unquestionable therapeutic value.
thirty years, its lorjg list of actual

owomen, entitles Lydia E. Pinkham's
t and confidence of every fair miDded

?ith irregular or painful functions,
tion or inflammation, backache,
restion or nervous prostration, they
id and true remedy, Lydia E. Pink-

itry has such a record of cures of
;n residing in every pàrt of thu United
ic wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Pink-
îat it has done for them,
omen to write her for advice. She has
renty-five years she has been advising
the daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pink-
before her decease advised under her
'DD, Mass.

KILLS PAIN-AND SHOULE
AND SCRATCHES.
in, Va., writes: I have tried it, and find YAGEF.'Î
used. On; cf bli horses had a curb and it rcmovc¿
sure cure fer scratches, andmanyoiherailments h«
is tb', best of all liniments and recommends it.

MilFUL BRUISE.
nond, Va.,w .-ites: I had been troubled with a severe

riding a horse bareback cad could not euro it, s

R'S LINIMENT, ono application relieved him, ar.¿
ntirely, he says it is tho best liniment he ever used

TUTE-ALL MERCHANTS AN

Fir -Sc. In stamps wa sand a 133
FAG E nuOK giving the experlonc*
or . practical Poultry holier-aol
an amateur, but a mau working
for dollar» aud i-onu-durin;; £
year«, lt leaches bow w Ueteof
and Curd DlMoaeai foi>U tor&iii
pl« ror Fail«; Ium whioa Fowls w
MITO tor Urc-wiiiuri tverythlua r*

UmwlUm* arefem

Antiseptic1
LINIMENT

(Formerly Ttirtlo Oil)
LARGEST AND BEST FOR 25c

* HEALS WITHOUT SCAR
Prevent« Wound Poisoning".
Incarnation, Pain» ÄoreaeM

MONEY SAVER IN HOME AND STABLE
L. RICHARDSON, Mfg. Chemist

GREENSBORO, N. C.

Hie different

The improved
©ii Stove
Gives best results.

Reduces fuel, ex¬

pense. A working
flame at the touch of the
match. "Blue Flame" means the hottest flame
produced by any stove. The New Perfection
will make your work lighter. Will not over¬

heat the latchen. Made in three sizes, with
one, two, and three burners. Every stove war¬

ranted. If not at your dealer's, write to our

nearest agency.
The

gives a clear, steady light. Fitted with
latest improved burner. Made of brass
throughout and. beautifully nickeled.
Everylampwarranted. Suitableforlibrary,
dining-room, parlor or bedroom. If not at

your dealer's, write to our nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

_

(Inoogporatod)

._ « eat ZS TS g\aT.

e- ni Standard for 45 years: leave» np bad effects
aSi-i'S I'ke quinines pleasant to tako; children lUelt,
as"a*l, seldom falls to make permanent Mire.

-Jo Guaranteed under Food and Druts Act cf June
Malarial Fevers so. *906- Alr|r°eur dru--,s{8; or sent PreP*Id

50c and SI ARTHURPpET^R & CO..Ccn'lAgts.Ijutstllle. Kv.

He is sufficiently learned that
knows bow to do well and lias pow¬
er enou-rh to refrain from evil.-
Cicero.

HICKS'

CURES
ALL ÂCHES

And Nervousness
Trial lioltlolOc Atdru. slow

Side and Centre
Crank

ö Engines
LARGE STOCK

AT

Fcundry, Machine and Boiler Work« and Suffly Store,
AUGUSTA, GA.

0 ARNESS, COLLiRS, ô
1 SADDLERY HARDWARE g

FORTY TEARS Tanners and Manu¬
facturers of Leather Goods. We
know how to make Good Harness and
Soil Cheap.

INSIST
On yonr dealer supplying you "Shaw

Harness." If Ho won't, We win.

_Look for_
ÍSHAW'S HARNESS I

THE DAISY PLY KILLER ¿cstron niitv.
flies and affords comfort toeveij iiouic-lndmioK rtcm.

sleeping i-LOin
ai.d all i-l ac
where film MO
troublesome.
C'lcun, neat, and
will not «oil or
injure anything:.
1 ry ilicni once
ann rou will titr¬
er be without
them. If not kept
by denier*, cent
pnnaM f»r20c.

OAKOID SOMERS, WO Celelb AT«., Ilroo-lj-, H. Y.

If nfllicted
wirh weak
eyes, nso Thompson's EyeWater

^ Stumped on truce.

/Î A Postal brings our Descriptive List.
V - Write Today.

1 SHAW HARNESS CO.,
£ CHARLOTTE. N. C.

FFrSS, fSSSEIH To convince any
Kga a a woman th.at Pnx-

SS 33 tiuo Antlvcptio wlU

ü H H-S BB 8D(* t° alV-ve clui U
send her absolutely free c, large trial
box of Taxilno with book of instruc¬
tions and genuine testimonials. Send
your name and address cn a postal card.

cleanses
and boals
mucous
m o m -

brane af¬
fections, such as nasal catarrli, pçlvlo
catarrh and inflammation caused by lerai-
nlnc- Ills ; sore eyes, sore throat and
mouth, by direct loeal treatment. Its cur¬

ative power over these troubles is extra¬
ordinary and gives immediate relief.
Thousands of women are using and rec¬

ommending it every, day. 60 cents at
drucrlsts orby mall. Remember, however,
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY IT.
THE It. PANTON CO., Boston, Maa-.

,.,eaBBBna-...a»t

SRI©Al©-5FTi2S0Vnj

US.GOVm^HE^-rNSPECnON
Ti-souTiii^<oTn)ftoii-caNfVYn^K\WAN>fAH-ATLAm^(Mm3

?aiOIDBBBI
So. 26-'07.

> BE FOUND IN EVERY HOME AND STABLE
CURES SWEENY AND RHEUMATISM.

i Mr. Thos. G. Price, stockman for theMononaroh Cool andCoke Co., Mononfirah,
I W. Va., writes r-They uso 125 to 150 horses and mules, and have used YAGER'S

! LINIMENT in their stables for years pest, and it has never failed to cure. For
several months a veterinary worked on a horse with a severe case of sweeny

with no results, -when thrco bottles of YAGER'S LINIMENT cured it. Mr.
Price was laid up for eleven months with rheumatism, rc\jgn inoath3 in

t
bed ; two bottle« of YAGER'S LINIMENT put him on his feet

' When you need a liniment buy YACER's and you _ret tho best-kee? a bottle
I in your home cr.d stable, it will be the best investment you ever made.-Have

it ready for emergencies.

D DRUGGISTS SELL IT-LARGE BOTTLES, 25 CTS.

EARN MONEYIf r°u ^ve lbcm heIP- Tott
w" lwn£/1 cannot do this unless you

understand thom and know how to cator to their

.*? ,
?.requirements, and you cannot spend years and

dollars learning by experience, eo you must nay tho knowledge acquired by others

W e oller this to you for only 25 cents. You want them to pay their own Wuy
even if you merely keep them aa a diversion. In order to handle FowlsJodlclouMy

you must know something about them. To meet this want we are selling a book giving thé
experience of n practical poultry raiser for (Only 25c.) twenty-five years. It was written

by a man who put all his mind, and time, and money to making a success of Chicken ra s¬

ing-not as R pastime, but an a business-and if you will profit by his twenty-ilve years'
work, you can save many Chicks ar.nunlly. and make your Fowl, earn dollars for you Tba

point ls, that you must bo able ro detee: trouble la the Poultry ïard ai soon as it appears,

and Knowhow to rumodvir. Tüi.» book will teaob you. It tel!» bow to detect and euri
djios«öj to fued f ir ega* and niuo for fattoniogi whlûb fowl* to sayj for breeding purport

?íim%yíwli1y4Yfó¿ktna MwT"°ûmV;*m{0m*"profllÄ


